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Full-Time Violence Prevention Educator 
HelpLine is seeking and energetic, self-motivated, articulate, and highly organized individual to provide school, 

community, and youth-led prevention education.  The educator is responsible for providing and growing youth-led 

prevention efforts and programs to Delaware and Morrow County Schools on the topics of relational aggression, 

violence, bullying, and intimate partner violence prevention.  The educator position is 40 hours a week and will 

vary on school and programmatic demands.  Position works within the Sexual Assault Services Team and will be 

supervised by the Violence Prevention Program Manager.   

REQUIREMENTS 

+ Undergraduate degree in education, social work, social services, or related field required.

+ 1 years’ classroom or group facilitation experience in field of youth-led prevention

+ Knowledge of principles, research, and best practices as they relate to primary prevention or
youth-led prevention.

+ Cultural competence and ability to work sensitively with diverse groups and students.

+ Strong interpersonal and public speaking skills; knowledge of gender studies and gender bias.

+ Strong software proficiency.

+ Must be able to coordinate multiple schedules and program logistic needs.

PREFERRED 

+ Preferred candidate would have 3-5 years’ group facilitation and classroom experience.

+ Ideal candidate would have strong experience in creating positive school climates, understanding
of youth-led prevention models, and working with youth to create change.

WHY WORK FOR HelpLine? 

+ Our Violence Prevention Educators position offers a competitive salary with personal growth and
professional development opportunities

+ HelpLine values diversity, inclusion and strives for a healthy work/life balance

+ Mileage benefit for all work-related travel
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+ Continuing education opportunities

HOW TO APPLY 

Interested candidates should send their resume and cover letter to Violence Prevention Program 

Manager, Amy Hawthorne via email to ahawthorne@helplinedelmor.org.  Please send resumes by Friday, 

November 15, 2019 for consideration.    

ABOUT HelpLine 

Founded in 1970, HelpLine of Delaware and Morrow Counties, Inc. (HelpLine) is the local, toll-free crisis support 

and, information and referral hotline. Committed to empowering people through knowledge and resources, 

HelpLine facilitates the recovery and stability of the emotional, financial and information needs of the North Central 

region of Ohio including communities in Delaware, Morrow, Crawford, Wyandot, Shelby, Union and Logan 

Counties. A growing and innovative non-profit, HelpLine is a bridge, connecting those in need to the resources, 

services and advocacy they seek. 

HelpLine is a contract provider of the Delaware-Morrow Mental Health and Recovery Services Board and 

partially funded by SourcePoint. A United Way Agency, HelpLine is accredited by the American 

Association of Suicidology, National Alliance of Information & Referral Systems and certified by the Ohio 

Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services. HelpLine is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer/Provider. 
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